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Feb 21: BRG meeting, 6:30p, Jersey
Lily’s Roadhouse, 1650 Braeburn Dr.
Salem, VA 24153.

April 17-19: 2020 Grand Caverns
Spring Cleaning, Grottoes, VA. More
info soon.

June 19: BRG meeting, 6:30p, Jersey
Lily’s Roadhouse, 1650 Braeburn Dr.
Salem, VA 24153.

Mar 6-8: 36th Annual Florida Cave
Crawl, at the Blue Springs Recreational Park, Marianna, FL. See http://
www.flintrivergrotto.org/florida-cavecrawl/ for details. No Large RV’s.

May 1-3: Spring MAR/VAR at Grand
Caverns, Grottoes, VA. Hosted by 7
Valleys Grotto and Charlottesville
Grotto.

June 19-21:
Karst-o-Rama, Great
Saltpetre Preserve, Mt. Vernon, KY;
details at http://karstorama.com/

Mar 13-15 and Mar 20-22:
NCRC
Eastern Regional Level 1 and 2 Modular Level 1 & 2 Rescue training. Hosted by BCRG, Blacksburg VA. See
https://caves.org/commission/ncrc/
ncrc-er/index.html
Mar 20: BRG meeting, 6:30p, Jersey
Lily’s Roadhouse, 1650 Braeburn Dr.
Salem, VA 24153.

Apr. 3-5:
Make-up weekend for
March NCRC- classes in Blacksburg,
VA, in case of inclement weather. See
https://caves.org/commission/ncrc/
ncrc-er/index.html
Apr 17: BRG meeting, 6:30p, Jersey
Lily’s Roadhouse, 1650 Braeburn Dr.
Salem, VA 24153.

May 15: BRG meeting, 6:30p, Jersey
Lily’s Roadhouse, 1650 Braeburn Dr.
Salem, VA 24153.
May 18-22: UNESCO Karst 2020,
Western Kentucky University, Bowling Green, KY.
May 22-25:
Speleofest, Lone Star
Preserve, Bonnieville, KY; details at
http://louisville.caves.org/
speleoregistration.shtml

June 12-20: NCRC Rescue Operations
& Management Seminar (weeklong),
Camp Pinnacle, Voorheesville, NY.
Register at this website: https://
ncrc.regfox.com/ncrc-2020-nationalseminar

July 11-12: WVACS Classic at the
WVACS field station in Renick, WV

July 20-25: WVACS pre-Convention
Camp 2020 at the WVACS field station
in Renick, WV.
July 27-31, 2020: NSS Convention,
Elkins, West Virginia. See the website:
https://caves.regfox.com/nssconvention-2020
June 28- July 2, 2021: NSS Convention, in Weed, CA. See the website:
http://nss2021.caves.org/
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Description

The February 21, 2020 meeting of the
Blue Ridge Grotto will be held at: Jersey Lily's Roadhouse 1650 Braeburn
Dr, Salem, VA 24153. Dinner or appetizers with socializing starts at 6:30pm
with the meeting starting soon after.
The program will be a
video by Dave Socky of the historic
sump dive in McClungs that created the
Great Savannah Cave System. The program is 13 minutes long.

Date & Time: Saturday, February 22,
2020. Meet at the Hanging Rock Orange
Market at 8:30 am.
Leader: Doug Feller
Coordination: Susan Burr 540-989-5809
pondlady97@gmail.com
Requirements: Horizontal trip. Basic
caving gear. Beginner cave trip.

Limits: 15 cavers
Alternative if West Virginia weather is
bad is Paxtons Cave, Alleghany, VA.

Haynes Cave is a historic, multi-level,
joint-controlled saltpeter cave developed in the Hurricane Ridge Syncline.
Passages vary from narrow crawlways
to 20’x12’ rooms. Most of Haynes
Cave is very dusty, with gypsum areas.
However, the northernmost parts of the
Upper Level and the Basement are
more damp and contain active calcite
speleothems.
Haynes Cave was mined for saltpeter
during the early 1800s. It is an important Archaeo saltpeter site. Haynes
was the cave the bones of the Jefferson
Ground Sloth came from. It is an important Paleo site.
Haynes Cave is 4237 feet long, and
147 feet deep. It is owned and managed by the WV Cave Conservancy.

BRG Meeting Minutes – can be read
on the BRG webpage at:
http://blueridgegrotto.org under the
‘BRG Organization’ button.
16 members and guests at the January
17, 2020 BRG meeting. We enjoyed
watching an excellent slideshow of
Dave and Nick Socky’s week long trip
to Lechuguilla Cave, NM.
Membership Proposal: Jason Delafield, NSS # 67806, submitted his BRG
membership letter, indicating his interest in joining, commitment to cave
safety and conservation, and desire to
“lower the average age of Blue Ridge
Grotto members.” Jason’s membership
will be tabled until next month for vote.
David Socky is Jason’s sponsor; Mary
Sue Socky seconded the motion, which
was tabled until the 2/21/2020 meeting.
BRG has 47 members and 5 subscribers for 2020. Hopefully BRG cards
and membership lists will be ready at
the February meeting.
Know of a potential caver? Bring them
to a BRG meeting, sponsor them on a
BRG activity, do lots of fun things with
the best cavers around ~

Cave Softly and Safely

Member Updates
Two blasts from the past!
Welcome back:

Sharon Bruce NSS #28714
11300 120th Terrace N
Largo, FL 33778
h/727-559-8846
c/727-641-4964
crazyeyebc@gmail.com
Steph Petri NSS # 62805
313 Sunset Blvd. Apt. 2
Blacksburg VA 24060
c/540-354-2039
iheartcaving@gmail.com

NSS
Membership:
Would you like to join or
renew with the NSS? See
this link for details.

Treasure's Report
1/17/2020
Cave Bucks
Conservation
Equipment
General
Total

$ 31.64
$ 91.01
$ 133.87
$3,426.94
$3,683.46

Long Cave Lists

maintained by Bob Gulden
USA Long & Deep, World Long &
Deep, & World Big Rooms
www.caverbob.com/usalong.htm
www.caverbob.com/usadeep.htm
www.caverbob.com/rooms.htm
www.caverbob.com/wlong.htm
www.caverbob.com/wdeep.htm
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Cyclops Cave Fund Raiser
January 22, 2020
Hello Fellow Cavers,

I am writing to ask for YOUR help to
save Cyclops cave in Virginia. We have
until May 1, 2020 to raise $150,000 to
purchase and protect Cyclops Cave in
Russell County, Virginia. Recently, cavers have discovered trash, broken formations, disturbed rigging, and graffiti in the
cave. Cyclops deserves
better and with your
help, SCCi can save Cyclops. We have received
pledges from RASS and
other organizations and
hope you can ask the
same of your grotto and
its members.

to help us reach our goal to save this
beautiful cave. Please feel free to share
this news with your members and
friends.
Cyclops contains sporting climbs, tight
spots, borehole, and miles of passage.
There are outstanding formations and a

lot of photographic potential. Cyclops
has the possibility of holding additional
surprises in the way of unsurveyed passage.
Protecting and providing caver access to
Cyclops will give additional cavers a
chance to visit this resource. SCCi has
more than 25 years’ experience balancing conservation with recreation. Please help us save
Cyclops today!
savecyclops.org
Amber J. Lehmann
Board Director/Marketing
Manager
Southeastern Cave Conservancy, Inc.
337-501-3278 - Cell

To date, the cave has
been surveyed to 7.1
miles ranking it #126 on
the US longest cave list
and #11 on the Virginia
longest cave list. You
can go to savecylops.org

This is a real “caver’s
cave”, vertical and challenging. In order to get the
feel for the entrance series
drops, check out this 3 minute video at:
https://youtu.be/USsXG-Ig5os

Cyclops Cave - Photo by Brian Williams

BRG Constitution and Bylaws
Last summer the Blue Ridge Grotto finally completed changes to the BRG
constitution and Bylaws. Two items
prompted the change. The first was an
Anti-harassment Policy which was needed for the BRG to stay in line with NSS
Policy. The second was a change in how
a quorum is determined, needed in order
for us to actually business at meetings
because of attendance numbers at meeting. The changes that were voted in are
summarized below:
Constitution, Article VI, Section 3:
Left the number at 5 but changed
from 30% to 15% of regular members for calling a special meeting

Constitution, Article VI, Section 4:
Left the number at 5 but changed
from 30% to 15% of regular members for making up a quorum
Bylaws, Article III, Section 2, E: Added NSS Anti-Harassment Policy to
first bullet item.
Bylaws, After Article VIII: Deleted
“Order of business” section from the
bylaws. Also deleted extra text at
the bottom of this document
(duplicated order of business and
duplicated ‘updates’.
Constitution & Bylaws: Minor formatting corrections and spelling corrections.
The Blue Ridge Grotto Constitution and
Bylaws can be found on our web site at
the following location: Bylaws
Hardcopies of the updated Bylaws will
be available at the BRG meeting.

WVACS Pre-Convention
Camp 2020
July 20 to 25, 2020
West Virginia Association for Cave
Studies (WVACS) is hosting an NSS
Convention pre-camp from July 20th25th at the WVACS field station located
in Renick, WV.
The field station is about 15 minutes
north of Lewisburg and 2.5 hours south
of Elkins on route 219.
There will be cave trips, a few meals,
and other activities. Facilities include
showers, flushing toilets, limited bunk
space and plentiful camping.
Cost will be $10/day.
For more information contact Jessica
Reep:
Email: j.reep@aol.com;
phone: 540-429-5861
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Bats & Coronavirus
Re-printed from the VAR List Serve
1/31/2020
Bat Conservation International has posted a
helpful FAQ on coronaviruses and bats. This
information was put together by Dr Winifred
Frick (BCI) in consultation with Dr. Kevin
Olival (EcoHealth Alliance).
They provide a quick summary of the general links
between bats and coronaviruses, and context for current events around the Wuhan
Coronavirus. That FAQ is here: http://
www.batcon.org/resources/media-education/
news-room/gen-news/80-latest-news/1227bci-s-faq-on-bats-coronaviruses-and-zoonotic
-disease
I know many of you are the go-to resources
for friends and colleagues when bats are
mentioned in the news, regardless of species
and locations. In addition to the FAQ, here
are some tips for you to consider if you have
the opportunity to talk to others on this issue.
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The Bat Quarter is Here
(January 2020 - from various sources)
This new bat-inspired quarter is the latest
in the America the Beautiful Quarters
Program, which started back in 2010.
Since then, the U.S. Mint has released five
new quarter designs each year, with each
one of them showcasing some aspect of
America’s national parks and sites. The
2020 set is set to get released on February 3
and will include the National Park of the
American Samoa quarter. It will prominently display an image of a Samoan fruit
bat hanging from a tree and holding her
young pup. In the past, other animals that
have been granted “worthy of being on

money” status are the egret, the night
heron, and the red-tailed hawk.
The coin’s designer, Richard Marsters, has
stated that the new design was created
with the intention to “promote awareness
of the species’ threatened status due to
habitat loss and commercial hunting.” Like
many other species that live in our National Parks, they are under the constant threat
of extinction. The National Park of American Samoa is the only park in the United
States that is home to this specific breed of
bat.
For more info, Click on this link

Please Remember to:
• Highlight that human health is intertwined with wildlife and environmental
health
• Speak positively about bats, especially
the importance of bat conservation
• Speak positively about research on bats,
including bat ecology, immunology, and
virology
Please Avoid These Common Pitfalls:
• Do not use ‘bats provide valuable ecosystem services’ as a blanket response
• Do not deny or obfuscate that bats are
natural hosts to coronaviruses
• Do not amplify (like, retweet, share,
post, etc) messages that take a scapegoating approach or cast bats in an
overtly negative context

Jonathan Reichard, Ph.D.
Assistant National Coordinator for Whitenose Syndrome
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
Desk: 413-253-8258
Mobile: 413-335-2886
www.WhiteNoseSyndrome.org

Karst Field Studies 2020
You’ve waited a long time, but your wait is
over! This message is to officially announce the course lineup for the 2020 Karst
Field Studies program. We are pleased to
offer the following KFS courses during the
summer 2020 season:
Exploration of Mammoth Cave, June 7-12,
Bruce Hatcher and David Kem
• Cave Survey and Cartography,
June 14-20, Dr. Pat Kambesis and
Howard Kalnitz
• Karst Geomorphology, June 20-26,
Rachel Bosch and Dr. Aaron Bird
• Karst Hydrogeology, July 5-10, Dr.
Chris Groves and Lee Anne Bledsoe
Registration is now open and we expect
some classes will fill quickly! Reserve your
spot in a course by clicking on any of
the “Register For Courses” buttons found
throughout the website. Courses may be
taken for graduate, undergraduate, or continuing education credit. Courses may also be
taken for fun as non-credit workshops.
Visit www.karstfieldstudies.com for more
information about the program, the
course descriptions and schedules, and how
to register.

If you have any questions please contact Dr.
Leslie North at leslie.north@wku.edu.
Stay up to date on all the latest KFS news
and announcements by following us on social
media through Instagram @karstfieldstudies,
Twitter @KFSWKU, and/or Facebook /
WKUKarstfieldstudies.
Please help us spread the word about the
program by forwarding this message to your
colleagues, grotto members, staff, students,
friends, and any other parties you feel may
be interested in the program courses!
Hope to see you this summer!
Leslie
Leslie A. North, Ph.D.

Associate Professor of Environmental Geoscience
Director, Karst Field Studies Program
Associate Director for Education and Outreach,
Center for Human GeoEnvironmental Studies
Western Kentucky University
Department of Geography and Geology
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Digging in the Lower Complaint
A section of Butler Cave, VA - January 18, 2020
By
Last July 2019 Dave Socky and I left a
down-trending, blowing lead at the end
of the CFS/BAB survey in Lower Complaint (Butler Cave). This lead is at the
edge of the map and has the potential to
cross a drainage divide. The lead was
blocked by a large sandstone cobble that
I was not able to break with the mason’s
hammer I had at the time. On Saturday
January 18, 2020 Yvonne Droms, Dave
Socky and I returned to the lead armed
with a drill, straws, and a small sledgehammer. I thought this would be a oneshot wonder, but that turned out to be
overly optimistic.
We entered via the SOFA entrance at
10:45 AM and proceeded down Dave’s
Gallery to the shortcut to Complaint. We
were not able to remove any gravel from
the belly crawl on our way in because all
of the digging supplies were left at the
far end of the crawl. However I could
already tell that removing a few cans full
of gravel every trip has made a difference. We proceeded to the climbdown to
Lower Complaint and then walked upstream to the CFS survey. CFS starts out
as a thrutchy stream crawl but soon enlarges to walking and easy crawling.

but neither Dave
nor I could fit
through.
We
drilled additional holes, set
straws,
and
hammered a lot,
but we depleted
our drill battery
before either of
us could fit. The
slot was deceptively tight; it
still looks like
one more shot
should do it.
Fortunately air
was sucking in,
Dave emerging from the dig. Photo by Yvonne Droms
so smoke was
never an issue.
After mucking what we could, we relucWe were out at 6:20 PM after only 7.5
tantly admitted defeat. It now looks like
hours, but we were all trashed. It’s still a
there may be a passage down to the left
great lead, needing only a little more
in addition to one straight ahead.
enlarging (I hope).
We were all damp and cold and so headed out. At the belly crawl in the shortcut
to Dave’s Gallery we moved all of the
containers back to the entrance side,
filling them with gravel in the process.

Getting to the actual lead at the end of
CFS involves belly-crawling through
goopy mud, so we got damp almost immediately. In one small puddle I saw a
cave-adapted critter I had not seen before. Wil Orndorff later identified it from
a photo as likely a symphylan, with
which I was not familiar https://
www.chaosofdelight.org/symphyla.
At the lead I lay head-down and drilled
holes for two straws into the offending
rock, just to be sure. The shot worked,

Possible symphylan.
Photo by Yvonne Droms

Yvonne and Dave at the “glacier”
in the CFS survey.
Photo by Mark Minton

Mark at the bottom of a steep
flowstone cascade in the CSF
survey. Photo by Yvonne Droms
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11/16/2019: Maxwelton Cave, WV. This
was a BRG Grotto trip which included
David Socky, Jeff Huffman, Bill Walker,
Lauren Appel, Doug Feller, Susan Burr,
Jacob Whitlock, and Mystik Miller. We
took the horizontal route down to Cove
Creek. At the big flowstone formation,
some of us climbed up via the nails above
the flowstone. We then went down the
Kings Hall waterfall (slightly tricky
climbs to get down), and then down Cove
Creek stream passage. Climbed up into
Room 21 where we had lunch. We then
went a little further into the cave where
the 12-foot nuisance climb is located.
Went back via the upper passage which is
the trade route to Sweetwater. It was a
good, fun 5.5-hour sport trip.
11/19/2019: Lowmoor Cave, VA. Participants included David Socky, Ed Saugstad,
Dave Collings, Bill Koerschner, and Joe
Zokaites. After making it through Charlie’s Dig, we split up into two teams. Ed
and I dragged Dave’s drill and straw stuff
and made the climb up into the sandstone
breakdown room. I had to rig some webbing so Ed could climb up. There were
two tight spots on the climb up between
questionable boulders, but nothing moved
as we got up to the lead. As it turned out,
we didn't need the drill or straws. We were
able to dig out the floor which was rock
and dirt. We used a pry bar, a spade, and
our feet. It took about 2 hours before Ed
was finally able to get through, headfirst.
But, the first thing he said was "Oh, I just
found a survey station". Damn. Then I
knew exactly where we were. The second
breakdown room which was close to the
one we had dug in. Oh well. Ed and I then
surveyed the way through, making the
connection with 44 feet in the book.
We then got our stuff and headed over to
the other dig. This dig was at the end of a
low passage. The other team had dug
about 10 feet and where pulling out
pucky, sticky mud. It was really hard digging, but good progress could be made.
We got totally covered in the sticky mud.
We dug for another 2 or 3 hours and headed out about 5:30pm. The total amount
dug was about 15 to 20 feet. Still going
with really good air. We could see down
the passage a good 15 feet, but the space
between the ceiling and floor was about 4
to 5 inches, the whole way. Lots to dig
yet. We got out of the cave about 6:30pm
and went to Penny's for dinner.
11/23/2019: Windy Mouth Cave, WV.
Participants included Team 1: David
Socky, Rob Wardell, and Marissa Loftus
and Team 2: Nick Socky, Joe Calderone,
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and Silas Springer. We went into the cave on
Friday evening, entering the cave about 8
pm. The water levels were low, but going the
low route we did get our feet a little wet. It
took us 2 hours to get to camp. Turned out
there were only 5 sleeping pads, so Nick
took the hit and slept on the 'misery pad' - a
thin closed cell foam pad. We surveyed the
stream passage under camp that evening
while the other team did a short loop just
before the Waterfall Room. After a snack,
we finally crawled into bed around 1am. We
got up at 8am and were on our way to towards the Shattered Ladder climb and the
upper levels by 10am. The way to our lead
was challenging, with the long crawlway
above the Shattered Ladder being the worst.
All the leads were fairly close together. Nick
took team 1 to the start of our lead, a continuation of the nice walking passage. We surveyed nearly 20 stations of nice passage
before it finally ended. We then headed back
to the other leads where we ran into Nick
and his team. He told us which leads to do,
so we chose what sounded like the best one.
It was a hand and knees crawl with mud and
water, but actually not bad. We got another
33 stations for around 53 stations total. Our
total footage for the day was 984 feet. With
Nick's team, the total for the weekend was a
little over 2000 feet! We got back to camp
about 11pm where we had dinner. A lot of
BS and finally to bed around 1am. Up
around 8:30am, breakfast, pack up, and a
quick trip out in 1.5 hours. We were out by
noon to a nice sunny day. Good trip.
12/7/2019: Grand Caverns, VA – Jenn
Suggs, Trish Geiger, and Mary Sue Socky
volunteered at the Caroling event in the Caverns.
12/7/2019: Lechuguilla Cave, NM. This
was a weeklong camp trip in Lechuguilla to
an area called the Far East. Participants:
Nick Socky, David Socky, Irina Eftimie,
John Lyles, Simeon Warner, David Lyons,
and Aria Mildice. We entered the cave
12/7/2019 (Saturday) around 10:30am. We
finally exited on Saturday, 12/14/2019, at
about 4:30pm. We surveyed every day from
Sunday through Friday - for six days in a
row, with each day averaging around 12
hours (including 3 hours of travel time). We
got a total of 6700 feet surveyed; about 2500
feet was new, and about 400 feet was virgin.
12/23/2019: Windy Mouth Cave, WV.
Participants included David Socky and Bill
Koerschner. Surveyed the upper level of
First Canyon. It was a keyhole floorless passage almost the whole, which was over the
top of the large main First Canyon passage.
Most of the time the slot down to the lower
canyon was pretty narrow, so the survey
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wasn’t too bad at all. Bill and I put the
new survey of Windy Mouth over 15
miles by surveying 607 feet that day.
1/10/2020: Windy Mouth Cave, WV –
Jason Delafield went with Nick Socky,
Nikki Fox, for a photo trip; killed some
leads 40’ under virgin passage.
1/11/2020: Jason Delafield missed a ride
to McClung’s but got on a trip to Maxwelton Sink Cave, WV where he surveyed 400’ feet of virgin canyon passage.
1/11/2020: McClungs Cave, WV. Participants included David Socky, Carl Amundson, Chris Coates, and Rob Wardell. We
went into Lightner Entrance at about
10:30am. It was cloudy, but not raining. It
was supposed to rain a bunch in the afternoon or evening. We made it to the end of
the SOD (Swing of Destiny) survey in
Chocolate Ave. and got started surveying
about 12:30 pm. Our survey designation
was WFD for Warm Freakin Day, since it
was over 60 degrees outside, and this was
January. We got to the climb up into 3rd
Breakdown in about 9 shots but surveyed
to the end of the stream passage. Into the
3rd breakdown, we climbed up high and
then after a little bit of belly crawling, we
surveyed a simple 6 to 8 foot wide tube
with a mud floor for a looooong way. We
ended up surveying 2275 feet in 50 stations. We still have a long way to go before getting to the Meat Grinder. Plus, we
skipped a lot of the complicated stuff in
3rd breakdown. We finished up about
9pm, had a snack, packed up and headed
out. We decided to try and find our way
out via the Rimstone Dam passage, Sandy
Way, etc. But we kept running into dead
ends. We finally decided to go out the way
we had come in. It was a good thing,
though, because when we got out at
11:00pm, it had quit raining. Apparently,
it had only stopped at 10:45pm or so.
When we got to the short climb where our
vertical stuff was, we noticed that the
water sounds were a lot louder. The short
little crawl before the tight pop up hole
was now a full-fledged stream, and the
entrance room below the 2nd drop was
now raining! We got soaking climbing up
the flowstone. The climbs weren't too bad,
just drippy. But outside was dry and
warm. It was 60 degrees out at 11:00pm!
Good 12.5-hour trip all around.
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BRG cavers know how to pick them!

Every year, the NSS Convention offers a
“Cover Art Contest”. Grottos submit their
favorite covers from the previous year to be
judged and selected for awards. Most recently, the CARBIDE DUMP won merit awards
and honorable mentions for newsletter covers.

To be considered, a cover must be original,
not previously used or reprinted. Covers
may be photographic or non-photographic; a
few other rules apply.
The covers are much more stunning in color
– look at them on-line for the best viewing.
Below are covers from the 2019 CARBIDE

Jan. 2019 v54 n1: Delicate
formations in Second Canyon
area, Windy Mouth Cave, WV
Photo by Nick Socky

Feb. 2019 v54 n2: Massive
formations above the Retreat in
Maxwelton Sink Cave, WV
Photo by David Socky

May 2019 v54 n5: “Bone Yard
Contortions” - Katie Person
doing inventory in a bone yard
in the Mystery Room of Carlsbad Caverns, NM. Photo by
David Socky

June 2019 v54 n6: “High
Hopes Formation” - Beautiful
virgin formations in the upper
level of the High Hopes Room
in Maxwelton Sink Cave, WV.
Photo by David Socky.

DUMPS – vote for your favorite five covers,
and send your votes to co-editor Mary Sue
Socky at sockymss@cox.net You do not
have to be a BRG member to vote.
Voting ends April 1, 2020.

Vote Well, and Vote Often!
Click on this LINK for online viewing of
covers from the BRG Website.

Mar 2019 v54 n3: “Patterns” from Cave
Hollow Arbogast Cave, WV.
Photo by David Socky

Apr. 2019 v54 n4: “Iron Straws” from
Windy Mouth Cave, WV.
Photo by David Socky

July 2019 v54 n7: “Virgin Stream Passage
Ahead!” - Eric Pelkey looking upstream in
Echo River, into virgin cave in Maxwelton
Sink Cave, WV. This is currently the most
remote area of Maxwelton, 8 hours from the
entrance. Photo by Dave Socky

August 2019 v54 n8: Nick Socky lighting up
the cave bacon in the High Hopes section of
Maxwelton Sink Cave, WV.
Photo by David Socky

September. 2019 v54 n9: “Connection!” Brian Williams emerges from
the McClungs sump that has been connected to Maxwelton Sink Cave,
creating the Great Savannah Cave System, WV. Photo by Nikki Fox

Oct/Nov. 2019 v54 n10: Frostwork in Butler Cave, VA. Photo by Nick Socky
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The Seven Valleys and Charlottesville Grottos invite you to the 2020 Spring MAR-VAR
to be held May 1-3, 2020 at Grand Caverns in Grottoes, VA.
REGISTRATION:
Pre-registration information coming soon.
CAMPING AREA:
We will be camping in a 10+ acre mowed grass field, with a sand volleyball court and several pavilions, one with a large fireplace. Campers can be accommodated, but there are no hookups. A permanent outbuilding with sinks and flush toilets will be augmented with porta-potties.
Pets are welcome but must be kept on a leash and restrained at all times. No pets (with the exception of service animals) are allowed in the caverns, gift shop or pool area.
ACTIVITES:
ER-NCRC has agreed to sponsor a Vertical Workshop. Bring you gear and come practice and learn
new techniques.

HOTELS:
The nearest hotels are in Harrisonburg, VA. Being a college town, there are many to choose from.
VENDORS:
IMO has confirmed they will be there. Others are possible, but not confirmed yet.
SATURDAY NIGHT:
Saturday night's dinner will feature pulled pork sandwiches, mac and cheese, vegetarian green
beans, coleslaw, rolls, oatmeal and chocolate chip cookies, and assorted soft drinks and water. We
can only guarantee dinner to those who pre-register.
SPEAKER & PARTY:
Speaker TBA
SUNDAY MORNING:
The Pennsylvania Cave Conservancy (PCC) be serving breakfast (pancakes, sausage, OJ/coffee
for just $5.
The ever-popular VAR Business Meeting will start at 9am in the large pavilion.
Hope to see you there!

